
Lions earn sweep of #4 Ocean View & advance to first final in 36 years:  
 

Linfield Christian: 25-25-25=3 (28-4 Overall) 
Ocean View: 15-20-18=0 (24-3 Overall)  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
On Saturday morning Linfield Christian’s girls volleyball team woke up knowing they had an 
opportunity to end a title game appearance & championship drought dating back to 1982. To put 
that in perspective let's take a trip in the Way Back machine and see what was going on back 
then:  
Price of Gas-$1.22 
World Series Champion-St.Louis Cardinals  
President of the United States-Ronald Reagan  
NASCAR Monster Energy Cup Series Champion-Darrell Waltrip 
No. #1 on the Country Music Charts this week-He Got You by Ronnie Milsap  
 
In a little more than one hour the Lions used a tough service game and balanced offense to take 
care of #4 Ocean View by scores of 25-15, 25-20, and 25-18.  
 
Linfield Christian took an early lead of 9-5 in set 1 as Alaina Tucker, Devin Sivertson, and Paige 
Williams recorded kills while Caylan Medley and Sivertson also added aces. Kills from Makenzie 
Phelps and Kelly Rausch made the Lions lead 18-10. Once into the 20s Linfield Christian got 
their final three points on two kills (Rausch/Williams) and a solo block (Williams) to prevail 
25-15.  
 
Ocean View got off to a hot start and led by a score of 9-5 early in set 2. Kills from Williams and 
Sarah Newman brought Linfield Christian to within a one point deficit at 10-9. After being tied at 
11 and 12 the Lions took a lead at 15-12 off a kill from Tucker and ace from Devin Sivertson. 
Two kills from Rausch and an ace from Newman made it 21-17 Lions and the set ended on an 
Ocean View attacking error at 25-17.  
 
In set 3 the Lions service game got on a roll particularly with Samantha Hohulin behind the line. 
She recorded three aces in a four point stretch which combined with a Sarah Newman kill gave 
Linfield Christian a 10-5 lead and forced a Seahawks timeout. Kills from Williams and Sivertson 
(off a setter dump) kept the Linfield Christian lead at 14-9. An ace from Ocean View's Jillian 
Pratt made the score 18-16 Lions but that would be as close as the Seahawks got in this one. 
Kills from Rausch, Phelps, and Hohulin (off the infamous dig kill) made it 21-17 Linfield 
Christian. It was Williams who sent the Lions to finals weekend with a kill on match point at 
25-17.  
 



Linfield Christian head coach Eric Hawes took some time with us after the win “They were a big 
blocking team with some of the best middles we've seen all year. We came in focused on two 
things. First bouncing back from a tough Wednesday night match against Cate. We weren't 
steady or consistent and wanted to get those things back. Secondly we wanted to take them out 
of system by putting tough balls at the setter and I think we succeeded there. It was one of our 
best serving matches of the year.”  
 
I asked Hawes to talk about Hohulin's service run in the third and how valuable it was. He 
remarked “It was really close and they were fighting hard to stay in it. Those serves and points 
were huge for us because had we kept trading points it could've been a different match. Her 
stepping up to the line and getting tough serves in like that was huge and it pushed us across 
the finish line.”  
 
He particularly shouted out the play of Makenzie Phelps (SR/OH) saying “I thought she played 
her best match of the season after struggling mightily on Wednesday. To bounce back and 
eliminate the errors and get the kills in big spots that she did was great to see and it was a huge 
part of our win tonight.”  
 
Paige Williams (JR/MB) when asked what it would mean to bring home a title next weekend said 
“I feel like it would mean a lot this year especially for our seniors and since some won't be 
moving on next year to play in college they want to leave a mark here in program history. It 
would also mean a lot to the school and our volleyball reputation so that we can have more 
1people coming into our program.”  
 
Linfield Christian libero Samantha Hohulin when asked about her run at the line in set three said 
“It really brought us up and was a lot of fun to come thru in that spot.” 
 
Hohulin also went on and remarked “We have been wanting this for so long. It's a dream come 
true and everything we do in practice, all of our tears together as a team will be worth it to be on 
that stage.”  
 
Nordhoff from the Ojai area awaits the Lions next Saturday. It will be a road trip for Linfield to 
take a shot at winning their first title since that previously mentioned 1982 pennant. Ocean View 
awaits the CIF-STATE Southern California Regional tournament selection announcement next 
Sunday to see if they'll get to move on. 
 
Linfield Christian Noteables: 
Devin Sivertson 11 Digs & 26 Assists 
Alaina Tucker 3 Blocks 
Paige Williams 8 Kills 
 
Dennis Conrad Samaro shot a photo gallery of the match as a special to Inland Sports which 
can be viewed here: 



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sgI9k5YjJrLlcLxu0C53SFsBH7qZmxuG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


